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N EWSLE 11 ER OF 111E DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY AND PlANNING

This issue of The Council Oak initiates a
three-part summary of the history of the
Department of Geography and Planning at
the University of Toledo. Our institutional
memory depends on everyone's recol
lections, so we especially welcome additions
and anecdotes from retired faculty and our .
alumni as items of interest for future
editions. Also in this issue, Dr . Muraco's
annual message demonstrates why geography
at Toledo today forms such a strong link
between our collective past and collective
future at this university. Our first "letter
to the editor" appears. as Mr. Dorr . our
most non-traditional student. sets us
st,aight on the geography of the Council Oak.
Readers especially note the exotic location of
this year's annual Holiday festivities [DJN )
Chairman ' s

Corner

would like to take thiS opportunity to
Dr. Nemeth for hiS efforts In
preparing the second issue of our
news letter. We hope that the newsletter will
be of vaiue by keeping you Informed on the
activities in the Department. This year we
have included a quesLlonnaire to heip us up
date the status of our graduaLes. The
Department IS currently undergoing a
program rev Ie,,\' process which requires us
to provide this type of information to the
university. Please take the time to complete
the questionnaire so that we will have
accurate data on your current sLatus. In
addItion, always fee! free to send us a note
or call Marlene at (419-537-2545) about
your achievements. promotions. and other
professiona l changes in your life. We are
sln'cerely interested and love to hear about
the good things that are happenmg to each of
you.
!

~hank

Since our last newsletter, the Deoartment's
faculty and students had many significant
profeSSional achievements. I am especially
pleased to report that the size and quality of
both the graduate and undergraduate
program continues to show progress. At the
beginning of the 1992-93 academic year we
had 65 undergraduate majors and 40
graduate students in residence. The depart
ment. for the first time will be offering a
honors track. The internshiD proqram has
reached its highest levels of support with
13 internships that provide more than
$110.000 in external support for the
stuaents. The diversity of our recent
graduate class demonstrates that the
Department IS attracting top quality
stuaents at both the national and
international level.
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I am pleased to report on several major
accomolishments of our faculty over the
past year. Dr. Moon was given the College 's
Master Teacher Award which represents an
honor that reflects both on his teaching
abiiity and the ove.all quality of instruction
in the Department. Two of our faculty have
maJor book projects underway: Dr. Moon's
research monograph on the Interstate

A primary area in our curriculum which
appears to be gaining considerable
momentum in the metropolitan area is the
development
of
a countywide
GIS
( Geographic Information System). A
summer workshop conducted by Professor
Eboch attracted. more than 70 participants.
Many of th-e public agencies in this region
are looking to the Department for its help in
creating the system. Several recent projects
conducted by Dr. Eboch 's students have
indicated the value of GIS systems. We are
currently providing GIS development both
for internal planning at the University
( Grounds and Transportation) and with
externa l agencies ( Federa l Emergency
Management Agency,
Lucas County
Workhouse and the Toledo Zoo ) . It is our
objective to provide a number of workshops
in the coming year for those in the
community who are interested in knowing
more about GIS .

Highway system will be published in 199 3
by the Association of American Geographers :
Dr . Nemeth's project involves biogeo
gr aphy and IS contracted with the
Univ ersity of Texas Press for 1994 . We
sho uld also recognize the outstanding
sch olarship demonstrated by Dr. Neil Reid.
who had f our articles accepted in key
ge o graphic journals including Economic
Geog ra phy , The Professional Geographer.
Geographic Analysis and Urban Geography.
Drs. Attoh, Moon, Muraco and Nemeth all
had refereed articles accepted in key
pla nn ing
and
geographic
journals.
Professors Attoh, Eboch and Moon also had
an o utstanding year in attracting external
research and equipment grants that tota led
more than $30,000. I wish to congratulate
Dr. Attoh on his tenure and promotion to
Associate Professor. We are also pleased to
announce that Dr. Samuel Attoh has received
planning certification from the American
Institute of Certified Planners.

On a final note , I want to take this
opportunity to invite each of you and your
guests to the annual Christmas party of the
Department . This year should be a unique
experience , since th e party will be heid
in one of the loges of the stadium.
T he event will take place be t ween
4Prv;
and
9PM , Friday ( December
1 1, 1 992 ) . It will be held in the
Stadium':lub Room on the first floor
of the loge addition to the stadium .
the
Medic;
En:. r ance
~o
the
Use
Stadium on th~ west ene. Parking is
available or. both the north and sou: h
si des of the s "[ ~dium. Please give us c
call at 419 -5 37 - 2 545 f or addi t ion21
information [ WAM J.

The Bancroft and Community Techni cal
campus master plans noted in the last issues
are now near completion. We are current ly
reviewing t hese proJect~ with m2j or budge t
and planning comittees of the university .
The deSigns that are being proposed have
generated considerable excitement among
key admin istrative , f aculty and st uden t
groups. It appears that the proposed designs
will be implemented in f uture buildings and
development plans of the campus. A diagram
of what we consider to be a very bold deSign
statement f or t he Bancroft campus IS
p resent ed in t he insert.
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UT & Geogr ap hy: T he First

Te n Years

(19 6 3- 73 )
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Geography at the University of Toledo goes
back many years. Although the Departmen t
received its separate identity in September
1 96 3. prior to that time geography courses
( during the 1930'5) had been taught in t he
busines: college and later in a Depa rt ment
of geology and geography . Instructors from
the University of Michigan and Ohio State
University taught part-time and full-time
as monies and interest dictated: one wrote on
the Port of Toledo and another on a
comparison of the same-size cities of the
time in Ohio--Columbus and Toledo.
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Economic geography classes were in demand
as well as human geography for future
teachers. T here were also occasional classes
In
geology, physical geography, and a
sp rinkling of offerings in subjects such as
he conservation of resources, climates of
the world and regional presentations of
orth America, South America, and Europe.

Basil Collins, Eugene Franckowiak. Robert
Basile ( a full professor In physical
geography at Ohio State), and William
Muraco. All either had Ph.D. degrees or
were close to completion. The Department
was also fortunate in hiring a personable,
young and able secretary during the mid
sixties--Marlene ( Clement) Garber. She
has kept geography activities moving and
faculty and student morale high to this day!

Whe n Dr. William Carlson--a geologist and
scientific explorer in Greenlard--arrived
on campus as the new president of UT in
1 958 , the then municipal institution
acquired a new sense of optimism. The city
vat ed In a millage levy for a secure
un i versity
financial
base and many
curriculum changes soon occurred. Dr.
Carlson had served in the Army Air Force
du ring World War II, and had established
the War Department's Arctic, Desert, and
Tropical Information Center. It is not
surprising that geography at our university
benefited after the arrival of a president
who understood its value.

Celebrate
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHY WEEK

1992
NOVEMBERlS-22

In the fall of 1970 the Ohio Board of Regents
approved the offering of a master's degree in
the Department with a thesis emphasizing
regiona l deveiopment. T wo ente~ing graduate
stu dents began full-time with assistant
ships and two othr part-time graduate
students were enrolled. By 1970 severai
students With geography majors had
graauated along with numerous education
majors possessing social science sl ash
geography concentrations or an earth
sCIence specialization. Some of them went on
to further graduate study elsewhere or to
specific j obs using their training in the
Department--from retailing research to
land-use planning or cartography.

In 196 1 the combined Department of
Geology and Geography engagec a full-t ime
geolo gy instructcr ( Dr. William Kne ller i
and in February of 1963 " full-tim e
geograoher ( Dr. Byron Emery ). T he late
Prof . Harry Hutter had carried on the
teachi ng of both geology and geography in
difficult financial t imes as well as being the
adviser f or all f oreign students. He was
aided by one or more part-time instructors
and lab assistants . With reorganization o f
the A&S Colleg e in 1962-63 separate
deoartments for both geography an d geoiogy
were established effective that same year. At
that time geography had two instructors.
and one part-time ins tructo r ( Mr. Albert
COrriveau. now on the faculty of Eastern
Mi chigan ). Courses were added especia lly
with the arrival o f Dr. Donald lewis in
1 966 from California. He was a native of
Ohio. Se veral temporary part and full-time
instructors came and went. The number of
maj ors increased from one to eight in the
ye ars 1 964-68. Economic geography was
tr ansferred to geography f rom t he
EGonomlCs Department and became a fast
growing course attracting several new
majors. With the retirement of Prof. Hutter
in 1967, Dr. Lawrence Hoffman, a full .
professor at Ohio State With a new textbook
in economic geography. was added at Toledo.
By 1 971, new faculty additions included

By the end of the 1972-73 school year.
there were six f ull-time faculty and one
part-timer ( Dr. Emery having assumed the
leadersnip of University College in 1971 ),
with Dr . Lewis assuming the chairmanship
in 1970. followed by Dr. Basiie in 1972.
Two f ormer staff members of the Toledo
Lucas County Plan Commissions had been
apoointed adjuncts for urban planning and
deveiopment courses. T hey were Mr. Walter
Edelen. and Mr. Peter Atonna who had much
hands-on experience and left the TLCPC for
other professional activity.
In graduate activity. the program's
orientation toward regional development
was well underway with a federal

3

government grant to the Department for
internships
In
urban
and
regional
development from the U. S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD).
~ Is o a program for African-American
stu dents sponsored by the federal
gove rnment and administered throught the
As s ociation of American Geographers
brou ght minority students into the Depart
ment. These programs, along with
Universi ty awarded graduate assistantships,
res ulted in twenty-four graduations by the
end of the Department's first decade of
exis t ence, including six female and four
A.frican-American students. All graduate
students were required to pass written and
oral examinations and to write a thesis.

knows his trees: he "carries a 50-ft.
measuring tape in his car in case he spots an
arboreal behemoth," according to an article
in The Blade published earlier this year.
The accompanying photo shows Mr. Don
next to the majestic Rathbone Elm in
Marietta. Ohio ("Gotcha! -- 105 ft. tall
with a 30 ft. circumference at the base").

During this first decade of existence the
Department went from having no majors to
having several graduate each year. Graduate
students numbered a dozen full-time, plus
three in-service planning professionals,
signed up for the new courses. For
undergraduates, there was an increase in
the number of specialty courses as well as a
dramatic increase In general service
courses. Also the graduate program became
well known throughout the metropolitan
area and received considerable recognition
at state and East Lakes regionai levels.
Various members of the Department became
known through teaching, research, and
::ommunity service in urban pianning and
development, economic geography, the
physical geography of climatology and sods.
::ultura! geography, the Middle East:,
::artograpny, Latin America, East and South
.A.sia, resource management, Angio-America,
and urban geography. Considerable progress
was made In deveioping quantitative methods
of analysis. The UT Department was reaoy
for a second decade of growth (Part One of
three parts). [BEE]

If you lIislt the Council Oak site you may
find an interesting commemorative marker
and a big stumo, but no tree. It died in
1990, perhaps 300 concentric rings oid,
victim of the two-lined chestnut borer, the
anthracnose shade-tree disease. and the
drought of 1988. Plans were to fell the
remains and ship them to the Sauder village
museum. as a part of the '.:Jreat Black Swamp
exhibit. A gazebo may then be built over the
stu mo. Will the ghost of Chief Winameg
haunt the museum or the gazebo? Stay
tuned.
Anne

Fox:

Reoeats

Scholarship

Win

Undergraduate geog'dony major Anne Fox
has received her second $1.000 scholarship
from the Garder. Club Forum of the ToledO
District, Inc. This IS the first repeat
scholarship ever awarded by the Forum. The
Forum is an organization of 30 garder, clubs
that has been In eXistence for 60 years.
Congratulations Anne:

Mr. Darr on the Council Oak
VIr. Rob ert Dorr, geograp hy major, has
pointed out that this newsletter does not
commemorate "a great riverside oak tree
alo,ng the iower Maumee River." as was
stated in Vol. 1, No 1. The Council Oak, or
what remains of it, is instead located in
eastern Fulton County just south of the
unincorporated viliage of Winameg, on
Fulton Co. Rd., and approximately ten miles
west of the Lucas County line. Mr. Dorr

GTU and You
President Kate Warren (2nd year grad)
reports that GTU, our geography honor
society, has been doing some interesting
things this quarter: "We hosted Hazel
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~o now-Jones from t he OSU City and
Regional Planning Department . Eight GTU
me mbers visited Ann Arbor/Ypsilanti to
vie"" historical homes and sip at the oldest
operational cider mill in ~ichigan. City
Plan ner ~ike Young spoke on the future of
dow ntown Toledo and on ToledoVision as a
national Geograpby Awareness Wee k
activity. Also, GTU sponsored a bagel sale
an d Open House potluck as part of that
cel e bration. "

till all departed, leaving behind
echoes of enduring collegiality.

Geography Bees Begin to Buzz
Faculty involvement in local Geography Bees
continues in association with annual
Geography Awareness Week celebrations
nationwide. Dr. Henry Moon and his wife
Jodie have organized the second Geography
Bee involving the Arch bald Area Schools.
Meanwhile Dr. jim Nemeth continues to
judge the competitions organized by teacher
Susan Debauche Markel at Our Lady of
Perpetual Help School in Toledo.

" GT U IS always encouraging the
und ergraduate Geography majors to discover
what GTU is all about. As an academic honor
soc iety, the primary goal is to promote
interest in geography . The requirements for
joining GTU are 1) at least a 3.0 g.p.a , 2)
completion of five quarters of geography
classes, and 3) being among the top 35% of
your class. However, if these requirement
cannot be met, we s1ill invite any interested
geography major to participate in any of our
activities. How 's that for fair 7 "

In a related activity, Dr. Bill Muraco, Dr.
Nemeth and Mr. james Ashley, together with
Dr. Jeff Gordon from Bowling Green,
recently made presentations to sixty local
K-12
geography
teachers.
These
presentations were part of the Northwest
Ohio Geography Conference For Teachers
organized by Susan Markle, and sponsored
by the Ohio Geographic Alliance and the
National Geographic Society .

"This year's members are an exciting group
and we wish to keep the excitement going
::hrough winter and spring. We have
oiweekly meetings and have had excellent
attendence at our activities. There is a good
mix of undergraduates and graduates. Other
officers include Chris Gawronski ( a Junior)
2S V.P.. and Carol Stone (first-year grad.)
as Secretary-Treasurer.
Thanks to Jim
~.shley and Laura Rice there is a GTU display
in the geography display case across from
the UH4440 classroom. Meeting times are
oosted in the geography office. Look for the
first meeting of 1993 to be held very earlY
in January. We are always looking for new
Ideas and activities. especially fundraisers
for supporting members attending the
Association of American Geographers 1993
meeting in Atlanta in April." [KW]

Departm e n t
For Annua l

Rein v ades Shnipke
Fall Picnic .

lasting

T he

Internship

Program

This year S2W a change in the directorship
of the Department's thriving Internship
Program. Dr. Henry Moon stepped down as
Internship Director and was replaced by Dr.
Neil Reid. Another change saw the position of
Internshio Director being placed on an equal
footing with that of the Graduate Advisor .
Previously the Internship Director had been
accountable to the Graduate Advisor. An
Internship Committee was also established,
comprising Drs. Reid and Eboch. Drs. Reid
and Eboch meet with graduate interns on a
bi-weekly basis. These meetings provide a
forum for interns to share internship
experiences, identify ways in which they
think the program could be improved, and to
evaluate
the
quality
of
particular
internships. Thirteen of our graduate
students currently have intemsnios with a
number of local and not-so-Ioca! agencies,
including Monroe County Emergency
Management Division. Toledo Metropolitan
Area Council of Governments, Toledo Area
Rapid Transit Authority, Lima/ Allen County
Regional Planning Commission, and the
Urban Affairs Center at The University of
Toledo. [NR]

Lake

Department faculty , staff and students
enjoyed yet another clear, brisk afternoon
fall picnic at nearby Shnipke Lake , still
located just across the ~ichigan state line.
Wonderful foods and beverages again piled
high on picnic tables. Participants soon
leveled that mountain. The good grape
flowed, and hearty laughter filled the glen
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Section of the Urban Development Authority
of Singapore. Hai Yunn acts as a consultant
to several planning departments . and is
responsible for a large-scale master plan
project in the eastern region of Singapore.
Tom Chapman IS a Senior Mapping
Sy stems spec ialist with Boston's Public
Facilities Department. He has also j ust
started a "lucrative " conSUlting firm called
~P !S1 'lhJJ
C .a> iiil ~ ~ YJ'.t~
( We
are

News From the Graduate Advisor
We welcome our diverse and ta lented
incoming class of new
graduate students :
Eri c Avotri ( B.A. University of Ghana );
Pu r ba Bannerjee ( B.A. University of
Calc utta); Lisa Cottrell ( B.A. University
of To ledo ); Stuart Fike ( M.A. University
of Toledo); Thomas Gibbons ( B.Ed.
University of Toledo ) ; Kenneth Graves
(B . A. North Carolina Centra l University) ;
J err od Haberman ( B.A. Wayne Stat e
Uni v ersity ) ;
James
Hipple
( B.A .
Un iversity of Toledo) ; Firooza Pavri
( B. A. University of Bombay ) ; Martha
Siders ( M.A. University of Michigan );
Gary Richards ( B.A. Bowling Green State
University ) ; Carol Stone ( B.A. University
o f Toledo ). Many received teaching
ass istantships, internships and A & S B. O.T .
t uition scholarships . The Depart ment
Wishes them all a very success f ul and
fruitful academic experience.

expecting . his check
In the
mail) .
Emmanuel Mbobi is a Ph.D. student at
Kent
State
University ' s
Geography
Departmentlwhere he a tso teaches a course in
World
Regional
Geography.
Bruce
Pershoff is now a transportation planner
in Wi chita, Kansas. We hope to see these and
other alumni soon at the annual Holiday
Party , or to hear o f their act ivities by
phone or mail ( or on "A merica ' s Most
Wanted " ). [ SAA]
Conference

Capers

The Department had excellent attendence and
participation at two major geograph y
conf erences during 1992. A baker 's doze n
t hat in cluded facult y , students and sta ff ,
travell ed to San Diego in the spring f or the
199 2 meeting of Association o r America n
Geographers . A new pack of grads bolstered
an
even
iarger
group ,
i nc l uding
undergraduate adventurers. who rode the
stretch van up to Central Michiga n
University during early October: this time
f or t he tast Lake s Geograpn y meetin g .
Facu lt y ha t s are off to our graouates and
undergraduates who oresented thei r papers
and posters. Th is restless. growing crowd of
conference j unioes is airead y iooKing ahead
to me next y ear's AAG in Atlanta . We ma y
have to c harter a ie t!

We are proud to congratulate this year 's
g raduates , in th e order of t heir thes is
da tes :
Je r r od
Tho m as ,
d e f ens e
" Employ ment Structures in Ohio counties :"
Je rro d is now an econom ic deve lopme nt
o f fi cer In Columbus. St eve Spinelli.
"Th is IS Ottawa Hi ll s: .6. n Interp i eted
Landscape ;" Steve is currently working as a
G.I. S. specialist wit h Thompson Associates.
Inc.. in Ann A rbor. Keith Fournier ,
"T o ledo-Lucas County Urban Industrial Land
an a Structure Re- Us e: EnVironmen t al
Impact Anal YSIS and Polic y Implications ;"
Keith is now workin g as a planner wit h
Poggemeier Associates in Bowling Gree n.
Guet Cheng Lee, "A n Assessment of Public
Housing Needs in Singapore : 1985-20 05 );"
Guet will be working in the private sector
in San Francisco. Andrew Sager , "T he
Curved Bay Folk House : The Life Cycle and
A rchitectural Significance of an Early
Twentieth Century House Design." Andrew is
currently an intern with th e Cit y of Toledo's
Housing and Neighborhoo d Deve lopmen t
Department. We miss them all , and take
price in t heir achievements .

Zoo Sto r

if y ou viSit the Toledo Zoo

1993 . be sure
LO t aKe a close iook at t he zoo !s ne w map. You
will discover t hat six of the Deoartment 's
undergr aduates are r esponsibl e t or the
d eSign: Gary A llard . Dan Duris , Chris
Gawronski. Mike Tasker . Jeff Baril and Ji m
Gibson . The project was initiated during
Spring Quarter of 1 992 as part of the
Cartography II class. This mapping project
consisted of two partS. First, the students
mapped the existing visitor movement
patterns within the zoo. This was done to see
if · any existing paths were underutilized or

Good news from alumni! Ly nn Ahlgren is a
professional planner with the Cleveland
Rapid Transit Authority.
Lynn also
presented a paper at the '92 AAG meetIngs in
San Diego. Hai Yunn Voon accepted a job
as a planner with the Strategic Planning
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In

overutilized. The second part of the project
produced a variety of different designs for a
new map. One of the primary functions of
the new map is to ensure that zoo visitors
ar e made aware of all the exhibits. The
st udents are designing maps that will
influence visitor movements within the zoo.
Zoo officials are currently in the process of
choosing the map design they like best. The
new maps should be printed and available
sometime during January , 1993. [ME]
"I n

Times

In times like these
When t he senses are keen
To see and to hear
To feel and to touch.
We need to have
The delight of colors
Of flowers and lawn
Of trees and of chirping birds.
In times like these
When our world seems
So large, and yet so small.
An attempt to learn other
Human values may help us more
To appreciate ourselves,
And those that may yet to be.
Galimah Baysah (1955-1992)

Like"

In times like these
When there is very little
To hang on to and to look up to
We need a torch
T o lighten up our hopes
Of life forever to endure.

(Galimah, a popular student from Liberia,
presented this poem to the Urban Design
class as part of a group project. The project
explored the value of place theory as a
means of discovering and reclaiming this
city's "lost space." This poem was inspired
by his field work experience amidst blight
and decay in Toledo's forgotten Fearing
Street rail cellar district) [DJN]

In times like these
When taking a walk
Becomes necessary for the mind.
We too may need safe pathways
Along or around
The trims or brows
Of our decaYing viaduct.

"'n1e Feari.n; ~~t Rail Cellar: An

AlteI:Dative Future"
- - Michael Liang
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2801 W. Bancroft Stree t
Toledo , Ohio 43606
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